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IN GENERAL ASSE~SLY 
JANUARY SESSION, A.D. 1989 
S £ N A T E R £ S O:L UT I 0 N 
RESPEC!FtJl-LY P.EQUESTIHG !HE GOVERNOR, 
!HE DIREC70R OF TH£ DEPARTMENT OF 
ADKINISTR.ATION, Tl:!E DIREC':'OR or THE 
DIVISION OF PURCHASING, AND THE JOI~7 
CO!'!HIT!EE ON LEGISLATIVE AFFAIRS TO 
ADOP':' A STATE POLICY ON PER.."J..NEl\T PAPERS 
-. , Introduced Bv: 
~=Date Introduced: 
Refet"red To: 
Senators Lederberg, Coffey, O'Neill 
and Gibbs 
February l~, 1989 
Senati Read and Passed 
WHEREAS, It is now widely recognized and scientifically demon-
2 strated that acidic papers coc:::ionly used in documents, books, and 
3 other publications for more than a century are self-destructing and 
4 will continue to self destruct; and 
5 'WHEREAS, Rhode Islanders are facin;; the prospect of c9~tiriuing to 
6 lose state and national historical records, including government 
I 
7 · ~ecords, faster than salvage efforts can be mounted despite the dedi-
8 cated efforts of many libraries, archives and agencies; and 
9 WHEREAS, There is an urgent need to prevent the acid paper prob-
10 · · ·1em from continuing into the indefinite future by means which already 
11 ·exist, inasmuch as acid free permanent papers with a life of several 
·12 .~ hundred years already exist and are being produced at prices competi-
13 
.· ~.: 
14 
s 
16 
tiiie with acid papers; and 
WHEREAS, Most government agencies do not require the use of per-
manent papers for appropriate state records and publications; and 
WdEREAS, Paper manufacturers have seated that a sufficient supply 
\ 
papers would be produced if publishers would specify 
'·:'.:•'f 
. ,,·}.2 .use of acid free papers; and 
~··:~_·:;y:/' ':j-~>. . -"·< -
<·· WHEREAS, Senator Claiborne Pell has introduced a joint resolution 
in the Unit,~d States Senate to establish a national policy on perma-
nent papers; now, therefdre, be it 
. ';' 
6 · · .. J/. RESOLVED, That the memb.ers of this senate of the state of Rhode. 
Island . and Providence Plantations urge that a state policy on the use 
:·/J,;:~;:~:-~: ... ·· .. ,;· ,,._,_ 
of acid free papers for the printing of state publications 
" 7 
8 be estab3 
9· lished; and be it further 
. ' )\:··;~::t>i·:~~ ~: )~-~::;. '' :'' . 
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